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WILL DISB AH ALL

TH E ETHICAL

President Cake, of the Bar
Association, After the

Unworthy.

ADMITS THERE ARE MANY

Steps Will Be Taken to ferret Out

the Unworthy and Prevent
Further Law Practice

by Such Attorneys.

How to call lawyers back from the
realms whero grafting thlovlng and
looting and lying rule rampant and how
to rnako the brethren keep the narrow path
whrr1 honest men toll, are problems con-

fronting the Oregon Bar Association,
which rrallzas that It has too many ras-
cals in Its family wearing under virtue's
clcak the garb of mammon and the devil.

Dues the association think the reform
job easy? Nay, Indeed, for the honest
mm who would raise a wall against the
Invading hojsls nee that the scions of graft
are planted so thickly and wear such
innocent-lookin- g disguises that It were
difficult to root them out; still, they be-

lieve they can do something to chock
the canker Infesting a profession which
they say is the noblest of all men's call-

ings and which builds up states and pre-

serves them, and trains men of gonius
for the people's servants. Such at least
is the favorite climax of lawyers "good
and bad in their flights of oratory.

Will Xante a Prosecutor.
The association in its annual meeting

this week In Portland lamented the
spread of the disease and decided that a
heroic remedy must purge it of members
who will not be good. A prosecutor of
non-cthic- brethren will be appointed by
the newly elected president, W. M Cake,
and the prosecutor will proceed unre-
lentingly to strip the offenders to the skin
so that the grievance committee of the
association may behold the cloven-hoofe- d

--ulnrlts In all their wickedness. The com-

mittee will consist of five fellow-lawye- rs

who will be appointed by President Cake
probably next week.

"What is a code of ethics? Ask the
physician and he will say that it consists
of rules governing the relations of med-

ical men with each other and with the
public The ark of the covenant, he will
say, reposes In the Oregon Medical As-

sociation. Ask the dentist and he will
tell about the code of his profession. So
will the barber and the bootblack about
their respective codes.

Mark of Turpitude.
it !r a murk of turoltude when a man

violates the code to steal or deceive or
take unfair advantage of a nolghbor,
cither to defame him or snatch broad
fmm hE mouth. The man who does
these things Is branded as a non-cthlc- al

brother a black sheep that is,
when hi? Ik found out. for instead, he may
be a sly fox, whom the y eyos of
t!.r nubile cannot discover.

2 is a mark of turpitude when a lawyer
Jests a. client by extorting cxornuani.
lts; gets his suckers into a doaa man s
estate and absorbs it with litigation costs
(though in this there is difference of opln-n- n

- hnlris nn to dead men's estates with
out rendering an accounting; draws up
wills and contracts so as to leave am
blgulty and make future litigation; en

blackmail and extorts from ig
norant or timid persons to line his own
nnrkrts with cold: "stands In" with po
licemen and jailers and Jail inmates to
crowd brother lawyers out of police court
practlce--

Prcv of the Looters.
The woods are full of such gentry; also

v. thirk rmrt of the city, where lawyers
hang out their shingles. Nobody donles
that this is so. and everybody admlte it,
though many only half willingly. The un-

wary and the weak are the prey of the
notrrs.
Knnwine all this full well. W. M. Cake.

president of the association, declares that
the evildoers will be sought out by the
grievance committee and the special
prosecutor and haled bciore tne supreme
.."ourt, where the Justices of that tribunal
mnv tnkr cocmlzaneo of their sins and
treat them according to their deserts. It
Ik ii new licht. a new dawn, this that Mr.
""ake picmlses. The committee must got

btisv within 30 davs. he savs. else there
will be a new committee and then an
other committee yet again, should It be
needed.

Must Do Something.
Thcj vc got to do something." said he

yesterday, for ever since the wickedness
was stirred the stench in the nose of the
people has been wafted in his direction
on the breezes of public opinion.

"And the duty will not be shirked by
"the committee?"

"No, sir," was the positive response.
"The committee will go after the offend
crs vigorously. If I can find the men to
make such a committee, and I think 1 can
Lawyers guilty of what arc termed ethical
Delinquencies, all right-thinki- members
of the bar hope, will bo shown up, espe-
cially those guilty of moral turpitude, who,
I am sorry to say, aro all too frequent.

Thereupon the president entered into
discussion of what are known as shysters,
If the public was aware of the existence
of such men, upright members of the bar
had far more extensive knowledgo of
them. He named several persons who had
the reputation of being shysters, and said
that reputablo lawyers well know that
they ought to be disbarred from practice.

Fully Aware of Their Works.
"But," said he, "whllo we are fully

aware of their works, and know that the
Bum total of them is bad. meriting dis
barment of their authors, when we come
to specifying any particular delinquency
we find It usually trifling and insignificant
n itself, and not constituting sufficient

ground for disbarment proceedings.
speak now of the large mass of non-et- h

ical practices.
That the griovance committee is privi

leged to institute disbarment proceedings
against any lawyer whom it may find
guilty of conduct unbefitting a member of
the bar is the decision of the Circuit
Tourt, provided the proceedings aro in
pood faith and without malice. Judge
Cleland in April. 1804, held that such in
vestlgatlons by the committee and recom-
mendations were d, and
that the lawyer who felt himself injured
thereby could have no recourse for dam
ages. This opinion was rendered in the
case of John Dltchburn against Richard
Nixon.

Hill "Line Officials Coming.
A special train bearing prominent ottl

clals of the Hill lines of railway Is now
on Its way to the Coast and will arriv
In Portland tomorrow morning. Tho par
ty aboard the train includes Howard El
liott. J. G. Woodworth, Henry Horn, Jr.,
president, traffic manager and general
manager, respectively, of the Northern
Pacific and Fourth nt Hill,
jf the Great Northern. The special ar
rived In Spokane last evening, where the
party remained over night. It Is ex-
oected that nt Levy, of the

Northern Pacific, will join the pthcr of-
ficials In Washington and come with
thorn to Portland.

"While In the West the Hill officials
will doubtless take up pome of the mat
ters In connection with the building of
the north bank road which have not yet
been settled- - Among- the most Important
of these Is the choice of location for the
"bridges at Vaacouver and St. Johns. The
party Is expected to romaln in Portland
ovor Sunday.

RONT-STREE- T FRANCHISE

Willamette Valley Traction Company
Will Apply Anew.

Thomas R. Sheridan, undor whose
name an application for a franchise into
Portland from the south over Front
street wa? recently made will not be con
nected with the petition when it noxt
comes before the City Council. Although
Mr. Sheridan's name was uped from the
first, it was soon known that the Wil
lamette Valley Traction Company was tho
real applicant, and Manager A. Welch
of that company now announces that the
name of Sheridan will be dropped and a
petition prepared in which the name of
the company alone will figure.

Mr. u clch states that his company is
willing to hedge Its franchise about with
all reasonable regulations which the city
of Portland may desire. The company
will agree In the next application te fur--

nlsh the Council with bills showing the
actual cost of construction and sell out
to the city" at any time for an amount
equal to actual cost plus fi por cent in-
terest. Hft will also furnish a hnnH at
IIO.OW as a .guarantee that the line will
De constructed ir me franchise Is granted.

According to Mr. Welch, no trouble has
been experienced In securing the right of
way ana franchises at any point along
the lino with the exception of Portland.
The Vallev ttcorile are clad tn an.
other company in the Hold and are offer-
ing every encouragement to Mr. Welch
ana jus associates, nearly the entire
ngni or way rrom valley points to
Boone's Ferrv where the Wlllamiti wm
be bridged, has been secured. The com
pany nas aiso obtained the franchise f
the old West Portland Motor Company,
which extends south about seven miles
from the intersection of Hamilton and
Corbett streets.

CONCERT HALL ARRESTS

Five Men Taken on Warrants for
Violating Ordinance.

Five warrants for the arrest of concert
hall and saloonkeepers were issued and
served yesterday charging them with al
lowing women to sing and dance In their
places of busines. The warrants wore for
Fred Fritz. Ell Davis, managers for Blaz-ior- 's

saloon and concert hall; August
Erlckson. Victor limbeck, a
of Erickson. and Martin Phillips, man-
ager for Blazler's saloon, 216 First street.

The warrants were issued by Assistant
City Attorney Fitzgerald at the request of
inspector Bruin. Warrants for the ar-
rest of women who wore employed at the
places were to have been issued, but
these Bruin would not have, saying that
if singing and dancing took place in the
concert halls owned by those for whom
warrants had been issued, raids could
be made on the places and the women ar-
rested later if the courts gave convictions.

Tho concert hall keepers paid no more
attention to the purpose of the warrants
than as if they had never been issued.
Each of the flvo arrested deposited ball for
his appearance in the Municipal Court and
was released. The trials will come up
today if a continuance Is not asked for.

Notwithstanding the warrants were is-

sued for the purpose of suppressing danc-
ing and singing by women, tho galty of
the concert halls continued last night.
In each of the places owned by Brickson,
Fritz and Blazler women warbled senti-
mental songs to large and appreciative
audiences. The places were a little shy
on talent, but made up for the lack of it
by repeatedly sending out to the front
the constant performers.

Searching for Boy Robber. .

As Ms. Buckley was entering her home.
5P1 Williams avenue, yesterday afternoon
at 3 o'clock, a boy about 15 years old
emerged and. when asked what he- - was
doing, replied with an oath, snatched her
purse from her hand, mounted a bicycle
and rode rapldlyaway, cursing his victim
as he went.

Mrs. Buckley immediately reported the
robberj to Captain of Police Bailey, giv-
ing a good description of the perpetrator.
All members of the department wore
notified and an effort is being made to
flpd and arrest the boy. Mrs. Buckley
had been away irom nome. She found
nothing missing from the house, although
it is supposed tho boy entered the place
for the purpose of robbery.

Milvvnukio Country Club.
Eastern and California races. Take Sell-wo-

nrroa City cars. First and
1 Alder.
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IE SUES W1IIN

R. P. Graham Again Before

the Public.

HIS CAREER - IN OREGON

Founded an Oriental Steamship Line
on "Xcrve," Chartered Steam-

ers, Failed to Pay and Fled
to Xcw York City.

Nearly every one in Portland shipping
circles will remember the brief bt spec-
tacular oareer as a steamship magnate of
'R. A. Graham, who with no other capi-
tal than a. colossal norvc succeeded in
chartering a fleet of five vessels te run
out of Portland about five years ago. The
Oregon & Asiatic Steamship Company, as

HANDS ACROSS THE SEA

he called himself, made an excellent start
and. until the owners of tho ships begin
asking for money, on charter account,
everything was lovely. The fleet Includ-
ed the Monmouthshire, Carmarthenshire.
Adato, Evr and a Norwegian tramp
steamer, but one trip was about the limit
for the owners, and as they began tak-
ing back their steamers, Mr. Graham was
unable to replace them with others. When
the last of the fleet reached Portland and
her master attempted to collect a few
thousands on account, the Oregon &
Asiatic Steamship Company suddenly
came to a halt. Mr. Graham departed
hurriedly, and for a long time his where-
abouts was unknown. A short time ago
he was mentioned in a New York paper
as the projector of a new line of steam-
ers to the Orient by way of tho Suez.
When the news reached Portland, every-
one wondered where the money was com-
ing from. This wonder will now be set
at rest by the following from the New
York Sun:

Judge Adam: is hearing testimony hi the
United States District Court la a suit for
S083.9S1. brought by Jtebert A. Graham, ot
this city, against the Oregon Railroad & Navi
gation Company, one of E. H. Hani man's
oorperatienfi. for breach of contract In regard
te maintaining a line of steamships from
Portland. Or., to Chins, and there wan intro-
duced Into the case on Friday testimony that
Mr. Graham did not pay promptly a rmnU
perianal lean of $113 to George 13. Cook, of
this city. Mr. Cook tet lined that he lent Mr.
Graham $113 in September, 1M1. and that K
was three years before he got his money hack.

Mr. Graham Is to go on the etand. prob-
ably tomorrow, and produce the voucher of a
certified oheck on the Chemical National
Hank, which was exhibited to a Sun reporter
yesterday, fcow!ag that he did pay promptly
the (imall personal debt he owed Mr. Cook.

Mr. Harriman's Oregon line felt the need In
October, 1100. to make seme new arrange-rnent- u

for shipping goods te and from the
Orient. The Boxer trouble were on In China,
and the vewseta of the line that the Oregon
Navigation Company had been using were
needed by the United States Government. Ac-
cordingly, the agent of the line. Benjamin
Campbell, ot Portland. Or., and Mr. Graham
entered. into a contract whereby, as Graham
alleges, be was to fumb-- steamships of a cer-
tain capacity and was to have the exdty've
trade of the O. It. i X. Co. te and from
the Orient.

Traffic arrangement were made. Mnvelring
rate, ageneiut. wharfage facilities and the
like, and the new trans-Pacifi- c line was be- -

pgun. Mr. Graham get five steasnehlpt. made
alterations In them, fumlffhed uppites of all
klndr. and the business went en until Starch,
1901, when, he saye. the Harrlman people
suddenly notified htm that they would termi-
nate their agreement within one month. The
agreement, which was for three years, gave
eaoh side. Mr. Graham says, the right to
terminate it at the end of the second year by
giving the other fide one year's nejlee. It
also called for arbitration ot all dtepule.

Mr. Graham' eteamshlp line was known as
the Oregon U Orient Steamship Company. It
Is asserted by Graham that the line was very
profitable and that a soon as Mr. Harriman's
agents realized this they began secretly to or-
ganize a steamship company of their own.
and when It wae all arranged they put their
own boats tn operation under the name of ths
Portland 2c Asiatic Steamship Company, and
sent word to shippers in the Orient of the
termination of the contract with Mr. Graham.
He therefore could get no cargoes for this
country because he had no wharfage facilities
and no railroad over which to forward goods
to Interior places In the United Stated.

Mr. Graham came to New York late In the
Summer of 1001 to eee about arbitrating the
dispute. Mr. Graham says that he sought
Mr. Cook's services Jo as to meet Mr. Har-
rlman satisfactorily, and Themas D. Ram-bau- t,

Mr. Graham' attorney, at 37 William
street, cay that Mr. Graham agreed to pay
Mr. Cook 20 per cent of any settlement that
might be made for his cervices tn securing
friendly relations with Mr. Harrlman. Mr.
Graham asserts that he made his claim to
Mr. Harrlman as chairman of the board of di-
rectors of the O. R. 4c JC. Co., and to YVIlllam
D. Cornish, the In his claim
he Included the notice of the termination cfcontract given in the previous March. He d- -

elarea that not enly did Mr. Hani man refuse
to arbitrate in accordance with the oriclnal
agreemeat. bat that he rcfuf-- d through his
attorneys to return scree of the paper,
among which ru Ue notice terminating the
contract.

When Mr. Graham arrived In New Terk
hn wa? short of ready money. He asked Mr
Cook for a loan of $113. and Kave Mr. Cook
a draft on the Rftifhan; Bank In Resebur?.
Or. Mr. Graham saM he had received a let-

ter from the president of the Uweberg Bank
to the effect that the president had $1000 of
Mr. Graham's money, the profits of a land
leal. Mr. Graham made the mistake of.
drawing-- on the bank Instead of on the bank
president to pay Mr. Cook's lean of $115. The
cashier of the bank knew nothing of the
$4000 that the president held for Mr. Gra-
ham and. the president being away. refused
to hoaor the draft. Mr. Cook notified Mr.
Graham that hto draft had been dishonored.
Mr. Graham telegraphed . to Oreja to learn
what the dttncalty w. and In reply got a
loiter from the bank pmMeat explaining the
iMeaUoit and Inclosing a check for $1300. This
cheek Mr. Graham deposited In the Chemkal
National Bank.

Then Mr. Graham tried te And where his
dishonored draft was. He says It bad been
turned ever to a law Arm. bat he could net
find out for several days where this Arm wa.
As soon as he learned where he could get-th-

paper he paid It by giving a certified
check on the Chemical National Bank for the
amount. He baa this check In his possession
and wfil produce It when he seea on the
eland agate. He and his attorney! complain
that Mr. Cook was net entirely frank In the
matter In court-M- r.

Graham teM his story of the point
In the suit on Friday, and yesterday Benja
min Campbell, of Portland. Or., whe was

From the CMeag Tribune.

the general traffic manager of (he O. It. &.
N. Co.. was on the Kand in detente. He
contradicted meet of Mr. Graham'a testimony
and repeatedly eaid he could net remember
certain alleged conversations and personal
agreements.

SAWMILL FOR M1LWAUK1E

Deal for Water-Fro- nt Site Is Prac-
tically Consummated.

A deal Is being consummated by which
Mllwaukle will have a flrst-cias- d sawmill.
An agent for the company, which will
swing the proposition, has been securing
the necessary water-fro- nt property,
through C. K. Ballard. Last evening Mr.
Ballard said tho property needed had all
been secured except a small piece, and
that if the title was found straight own
ership of this tract would pass at once
to the mill company, and that would com-
plete all the transfers. By the deals sev
eral pieces have been secured, all south
of the Church track, now owned by I.
Qralton and his associates, which com
prise about 100 foet of water-fro- In a
protecting bond In the Willamette River.
Mr. Ballard, through whom the deals
have been brought about for the sevoral
holdings, says that he docs not know
who compose the company making the
deals, but they have the money and the
agent says that tho sawmill will be nrsl
class and In every respect. Ho
said that it was not the Sell wood East
Side Lumber Company, of Sell wood
Steam power will be used.

MAKES DAYLIGHT RAIDS

Cnptaln fJalley's Order Lends to Ar
rest of Pokcr-Playcr- s.

Raiding a pokor game In broad daylight
and placing a sergeant on horseback to
Inspect the East Side beats were inno
vations introduced Into the police business
In Portland yesterday by Captain Bailey,
in command of the headquarters patrol
from 7 A. M. to 4 P. M. Both worked
admirably, and may be repeated.

For the first time In the history of the
local department, tho East Side was In
spected by Sergeant of Police Taylor, who
was under Instructions from Captain
Bailey to gather information as to the
conditions existing In the districts there.

At 11:30 A. M.. Sergeant Taylor and
Acting Detective Hammerslcy. under or-

ders from Captain Bailey, raided a poker
gamo at 33 North Third street, and ar
rested John Aldrich and Robert R. Lucas
for gambling, and A. Larson for conduct
Ing a gambling game. The prisoners
were released on bail ot SoO each, and
will have hearings before Municipal Judge
Cameron this morning, unless they ask
for a continuance.

ARRIVED J00 LATE.

Many fine Kimball. Lester. Hobart
M. Gable. Stcck. Hazelton. Schumann
and Story & Clark pianos, especially
selected for the down-tow- n exhibition at
Eilcrs Piano House, arrived too late.
All brand new to be closed out at
substantial reductions. Easy payments.
Drop In at 331 Washington street.

Will Assist In Athletics.
Louis Jacobson; of Seattle, has accepted

the position of assistant instructor
athletics at the Portland Y. M. C. A., and
has already entered upon his new duties.
He will have charge of the branch of the
Y M. C A. classes In physical culture ot
the mc s Resort axd at Suncyslde,

W HURT IT F1BE

George Faulkner Run Over by

Truck.

BOTH LEGS BADLY INJURED

Lad Is Taken to the Good Samaritan
Hospital, and Messengers' Union,

to Which He Belonged,

Will liaise Fund.

Fire eau?d by evcrheatlng of elec-

trical machinery damaged' a atreet-ca- r

on Burnride street between First and
Second at - o'clock yesterday after-
noon. The flames were extinguished ty
Hcee 1.

Box 108. at 8:13 P. M. Fire
to have started from an overheat-

ed range In the kitchen did damage
amounting te about $00 te the Bel-

mont Restaurant at 12S Fifth street.
Bex H2. at 9:23 P. M. A chimney

Are In the rear ef a sheeting gallery
en Third street, between Ceuch and ta-vi- s

streets was extinguished without
damage.

George Faulkner, a Western Union mes-

senger boy. aged IS years, living at 7iS

Roosevelt street, was run over and Injured
by truck Xo. 2 at Fifth and Morrison
streets at 9:15 o'clock last night. He was
taken to Hospital in the
patrol wagon.

Truck 2. of which W. J. Tagcrt is the
driver, responded to an alarm of lire at
the Belmont restaurant, on Fifth street
between Washington and Alder. A Fifth-stre- et

car stopped to let a chemical engine
pass, and started to move again before
the truck was able to get by. Faulkner,
on his wheel, darted past the car and
tried to pass in front of the fast-movi-

truck. Tagert swerved his team to one
side to avoid running over the boy. but
the latter, becoming confused, seemed not
to know which way to turn. The horses
struck his wheel and Faulkner was
thrown under the apparatus. The forward
part of the truck passed over the boy's
legs Just above the knees. He was cur-
ried into a near-b- y saloon by firemen nnd
placed on a couch, awaiting the arrival of
the patrol wagon. When taken to Good
Samaritan Hospital it was found that no
bones were broken, although both legs
were badly bruised. Falukner will be able
to leave the hospital today. The messen
ger boys have contributed to a fund for
the injured lad, and their union will give
a benefit performance.

The tire in the Belmont restaurant was
caused by a kitchen range, which Is sup
posed to have become overheated. The
flames burned along the wall through the
celling and to the roof. T. W. Johnston.
a passer-b- y. discovered tne names ana
turned In the alarm. With the aid of one
line of hose and the chemical the blaze
was extinguished. The loss is about

JUDGE CLELAND TO DECIDE

Disputed Plumbing Inspectorship Is
Submitted on Agreed Case.

Whether Thomas E. Hulmc. the ap-

pointee of the City Council, or Wil
liam Hey. appointed by Mayor Lane Is
entitled to hold the office of plumbing
inspector Is for Judge Cleland to de
elde. The auestion rests on the con
atitutionality of the statute of 1903. anu
whether It gives the Mayor authority
to appoint the plumbinp Inspector. The
City Council by ordinance endeavored
to continue Hulme in office. Mayor
Lane appointed Hey and had the City
Hall policeman put Hulme out anu
take the keys away from him.

The matter was submitted to Judge
Cleland yesterday on an agreed state
of facts. John F. Logan appeared as
attorney for Hulme. and R. W. Mon
tague and J. B. Ryan, attorneys and
Democratic loaders, represented His
Honor, the Mayor, and Hey the Incum
bent.

They contended that under the law
Mayor Lane had tho right to appoint
under the laws.

Mr. Logan submitted a brief to the
contrary, in which he made numerous
points. One was that under the po
lice powers concerning- public peace
and health, the plumbing Inspector
came within the Jurisdiction of the
Council, because this Included plumb
Ing-- . drainage and sewerage. He sub
raltted authorities on this point.

He contended that the Mayor did
not have the authority to appoint under
the laws of 1903. and asserted that
the civil sorvice section of the charter
referred only to subordinate adminls
tratlve service of the city, and re
ferred to section 386 of the charter
which provides:

"All appointments to and promotions
in the subordinate administrative serv
ice shall be made solely according to
fitness which shall be ascertained by
competitive examination and merit and
fidelity to service."

The office of plumbing inspector, he
contended, was not a subordinate office.
The lumblng Inspector, standing at the
head of his office In the same manner
as any other officer, and subordinate
to no one in the administrative service.

Section SOS. he said, exempted from
civil service "all officers chosen by
popular election or by appointment by
the Council." Various other points
were made. The court took the matter
under advisement.

Alleges Cruel Treatment.
Harriet O'Connor has sued John

J. O'Connor, to whom she was mar-
ried In Portland In June, 1801, for a
divorce because of cruel treatment.
She charges in her complaint that in
October last he knocked her down and
threatened to take her life. They have
three children. She asks for 540 a
month alimony for their support.

Does Your
Heart Beat
Yes. 100,000 times each day. Does
it send out good blood or bad blood?
You know, for good blood is good
health; bad blood, bad health. Ask
your own doctor About taking Ayer's
Sarsaparilla for thin, impure blood.
He knows all about this medicine.

The children cannot possibly hare good
health unless the bowels are In proper condi-
tion. A sluggish UrergiTesa coated tongue,
bad breath, constipated bowels. Correct all
theso by irrflngsEialllAxatrre doses ofAjer's
Pills. All vegetable, eagar-coate-

Wckrea secrets I We wAIiih j. c. AyerCa..
ib IkmIb t all r mmktn. XOTru.xM.

Women in Oat Hospitals
Appalling Increase in the

Performed Each, Year How May
Avoid Tnem.

w l ptO' IIMIII

Goingf through the hospitals In our
large cities one is surprised to find such
a large proportion of the patients lying
on those 3novv-vvhi- te beds women
and girls, who are either awaiting
or recovering from serious opera-
tions.

Why should this be the case? Sim-
ply because they have neglected them-Eelve-s.

Ovarian and womb troubles
are certainly on the increase among
the women of this-countr- they creep
upon them unawares, but every one of

t.j ?n t.hf hnsnitnJ beds had
plenty of warning in that bearing-
down feeling, pain at left or right of
the womb, nervous exhaustion, pain in
the small of the back, leucorrhcea, diz-
ziness, flatulency, displacements of the
womb or All of these
symptoms are indications of an un-
healthy condition of the ovaries or
womb," and if not heeded the penalty
has to be paid by a dangerous operation.
When these symptoms manifest them-
selves, do not drag along until you are
obliged to go to the hospital and sub-
mit to an operation but remember
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has saved thousands of
women from surgical operations

When women are troubled with ir-
regular, suppressed or painful menstru-
ation, weakness, leucorrhcea, displace-
ment or ulceration of the womb, that
bearing-dow- n feeling, inflammation of
the ovaries, backache, bloating (or flat-
ulency), general debility, indigestion,
and nervous prostration, or are beset
with such symptoms as dizziness, lassi
tude, excitability, irritability, nervous- -

Number
Women

irregularities.

Lydia E. Plnkhaa's YeietaMe Compound Succeeds Where Others Fail.,

BEN SELLING

Ittdnt

J The

IS THE SOLE AGENT
IN THIS CITY FOR THE

Clothes

is

on

To the skla. cleanse the scalp.
Ihe itop caaflar. ItcalDjr and to
keep the delicate akin pure and sweet,
little caDiei, mere mucins uo

"A of Pine In Cake.
Multitudes of

women aay Harilna has no equal J"aj vm-po-

of toilet, and nursery.
Treatment, it destroys all
healthy scalp, rosy skin and bentlfnl balr.

Largs 23c cakes. Ask for Hartna
and Sklnhealth 73c.. dr0CHl,w

trial will conrlnce you of
Berftt of tieae rrf

No soap Is Banna.
Bay

Newark. J. Yrltiout tils
on 0lr fro.

WOODARD. CLARKE X
.Fourth and Sts.

of

ness, sleeplessness, melancholy, "all-gon- e

"and feel-
ings, they remember there is one
tried and true remedy.

The fol.ovving letters cannot fail to
bring hope to despairing women.

Mrs. Fred Seydel, 412 N. 54th Street,
West Philadelphia, Pa ,

Dear ilrs. Pinkham:
"Twasin a verv serious-conditio- when I

wrote to vou for aavice. I had a serious womb
and ovarian trouble and I could not carry a

J child to maturity, and was that an
i ooeTation wasmv only hope of recovery. I
could not bear to think of going to the faospi--

structedj mer and took E. Pinkham'i
Vetcotable Compound; and I am not only a
well woman but have a beautiful baby
girl six months old. I advise all sick and
suffering women to write you for advice, as
you have done so much for me."'

Miss Ruby Mushrush, of East
Chicago, Ind., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

" I have been a great sufferer with irregular
menstruation tnaovarian and about
three months ago the doctor, after using the
X-R- on me, I had an abces3 on the
ovaries and would have to have an operation.
My mother wanted me to try E.

Vegetable Compound as a last resort,
and it not only saved me from an operation
but made me entirely well."

Lydia E. P nkham's Vegetable
at removes such troubles.

Refuse to buy any other for
you need best.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
to write herfor advice. Her and
medicine have restored thousands to
health. Address, Mass.

of Gentility 1

m

Hair FaSKng9 Turning Grayot
Faded, Restoredby Hay's

HA IRHEA L TH
.Assisted by HARFIXA SOAP to cleanse scalp,

arrests dandruff, kills germs, stops halt
falllnr, promotes growth of thick, lustrous hair
nf the rich color and beauty of youth. Csc
Ilalrhealth with Harilna Soap. It

Keeps You looking Young
Large BOc. bottle, druggists'. Take nothln

without Pallo Hay Specialties Co.

Fres Ssap Offer c$&o$?
Sign take to any of druggists and
set 50e. bottle Halrhealta and 23c. cake Harflna.
Medicated Soap, both for COe.; regular price 75c;or vnt by Phllo Hay Co., Newark, J. J., d,

for 60c and this adf.
Free soap not siren by druggist without thia"

entire acr. and 30c for
Kane

Address ,...,
AVOOUARO, CLARKE & CO.,
fourth aad Washington Sts.

The man who wears Atterbury Clothes feels sure of

himself in any gathering, because he knows his dress

not subject to the slightest adverse criticism. Such

can come only from hand-tailore- d clothes,

made in every detail by graduated custom tailors, the

only kind employ. It is easy to go wrong on clothes

and easy to your money, but your faith in Atter-

bury cannot possibly be mis-plac-
ed or your money either.

Attexbury System label every garment

Suits and Overcoats $20 to $60

1
1 10-- H 21 Fifth New York

For Baby's Baiha
beaatlfy Sir

Salr. Irritation,
especlanr

Breath Balsam &rtry
Medicated, deodorising, fragrant.

bata th

bSK"THikes
dragsUts. Soap
Treatment.

Insle
Tnarrelous Potions.medicated

Jlannfietnredbyrailo Specialties
Take nothing

signature

tSS&mt cftHce
CO.

Washington

Operations
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said
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Com-
pound once
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advice

Lynn,
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signature.
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